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This week's tasting- Organic wines, Biodynamic, Sustainably
Farmed, let's try something from some young wine makers, catch

them on their way up maybe!?



Brea Wines from Paso Robles, California
Chris Brockway, winemaker and owner at Broc Cellars, a noted California natural wine maker,
and Tim Elenteny, the libations logistics master behind TE Imports, are the masterminds
behind Brea Wine Company.  

They have seen the thirst for site specific, terroir driven, and sustainably farmed wine become
the driving force for many avant-garde California winemakers who gravitate toward varieties
that flow outside the mainstream. Brea Wine Company seeks to capture this thirst while also
bringing the beloved classic varietals Cabernet, Sauvignon Blanc, and Pinot Noir, into the fold. 
This week we try their 2014 Margarita Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon.          reg $29.99/$26.99 this
weekend

 

Bella Vita Pinot Grigio from Friuli, Italy
 

Bella Vita is the Italian good life. It’s also the result of Natural Wine Company’s collaboration

with the great brother-sister winemaking team of Carlo and Annalisa Botter. 'Together we’ve

created the Bella Vita line of wines: a bright & lively Pinot Grigio from Treviso in Veneto, and a



rich, old-vine Montepulciano from Abruzzo.' Two delicious wines. Too good to be true pricing.

It must be la bella vita.                                                                                             reg $13.99/$12.59 this

weekend

Crazy Beautiful Wines presents
2015 Loca Linda Malbec of Mendoza, Argentina

A Family of Wine Makers, they've been working with the same vineyard in Vista Flores since

2007 and offer us a high altitude, 100% Malbec, in a liter sized bottle (!) Here are the details:

 

Tasting Notes: Intense colors, very expressive, with typical fruits, smooth and elegant. Intense

purplish red. Spiced in the nose, reminiscent of fresh cherry with a subtle touch of oak. In the

mouth, it is young and fresh with balanced acidity. French and American oak. The remainder is

fermented in a mix of concrete and steel.  

                                                                                          reg $17.99/$16.19 this weekend

10% tasting discount this weekend!!
 

Tastings are 4-7 pm Friday & Saturday

****



A Twist on an Irish Staple
During one of our recent storms, I set out to make beef stew. It had been awhile since I last
made it and I realized that two things I don’t really care for in beef stew are two of the main
ingredients. Usually, beef chuck is recommended (also called stew meat by most grocery stores)
but I find that it never has a consistent texture. Also, cubed boiled potatoes don’t really excite
me as they often taste very plain and unseasoned. 

On the flip side, traditional Shepherd's Pie is a delicious, mix of ground lamb (or beef) and
vegetables in gravy and topped with mashed potatoes, which is then browned under a broiler.
It’s a little time consuming however, and involves both the stove and oven, so came I up with a
compromise I call - Shepherd’s Stew.

This is made like traditional beef stew, but I make mashed potatoes separately. Then make a
bowl of potatoes inside the serving bowl and ladle the stew on top. For the beef, I used boneless
short rib. It’s a relatively cheap cut of meat that has great marbling and a lucious, melting
texture when cooked.

For the cooking liquid, there are many options. Recipes suggest using beef broth, but if I’m
cooking meat in water anyway, aren’t I making beef broth? Any broth will do; chicken, vegetable
or beef, and water will certainly substitute. I made some mushroom broth by bringing water to
a boil and off the heat, steeping dried porcini mushrooms for an hour. You can substitute some
of the liquid for beer or wine but not all of it. Be cautious about beer, however, as bitter beers
will only get more bitter as they reduce. 

If you have questions, please email me at chris@snugharborwine.com

Shepherd’s Stew
Serves 4



¼ pd bacon chopped 
2 lbs boneless short rib cut into bite-sized pieces
1 Shallot minced
3 cups liquid (water, broth, wine, beer)
1 bay leaf
A few sprigs of thyme or tsp of dried thyme
3 russet potatoes peeled and roughly cubed
2 garlic cloves peeled
4 tbsp butter
1 cup milk
4 large carrots peeled and cut into bite-sized pieces
1 cup frozen peas
Chopped fresh parsley for garnish

1. In a pot on medium low heat, cook the bacon until lightly crisp and remove with a slotted
spoon.
2. Turn up the heat to medium/medium-high and working in batches, brown the meat on all
sides and remove. Season with salt and pepper while cooking.
3. Lower the heat to medium low, add some oil to the fat in the pot if needed and cook the
shallots until just translucent.
4. Add the liquid and scrape the bottom of the pan. 
5. Add the bacon, beef, bay leaf and thyme. Bring to a boil, then turn to low and cover. Cook for
30 minutes.
6. Add potatoes and garlic to a separate pot and cover with water by an inch. Bring to a boil and
cook until tender, about 20-30 minutes.
7. Add the carrots and add more liquid if necessary. Bring to a boil. Turn the heat to low, cover,
and cook for 30 minutes, or until the carrots are tender. 
8. Drain the potatoes and if you have a ricer, rice the potatoes back into the pot. If not, but put
the drained potatoes back in the pot. 
9. Heat the milk and butter in the microwave until warm, about 1 ½ minutes. Add half of the
mixture to the potatoes, and combine. If you didn’t have a ricer, use a potato masher. Add more
of the milk mixture to achieve a creamy consistency. Add salt and pepper to taste.
10. Check the stew for seasoning and adjust. 
11. Add the frozen peas, cover and cook for 5 minutes. 
12. Spoon the mashed potatoes into a bowl and ladle over the stew. Garnish with parsley.

What to drink?



A Guinness would certainly be a first choice, or your favorite stout. If you are in a wine mood,
try a Chianti or Pinot Noir. Ask us for some suggestions in the shop!

 
Happy Eating!!

 

Chris is a Certified Specialist of Wine and a graduate of Boston University Wine Studies and Wine Making programs. He is also a graduate of

Cook Street School of Culinary Arts in Denver, CO. He has worked as a personal chef and chef instructor.

Have you seen our Port selection? We have Ruby, Tawny, Reserve, Vintage and now White
Ports in stock!!



For more information, please contact Snug Harbor Wine at 781-934-2033
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